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Article Body:
The Gujarati weddings are full of splendor and fun. As most of the Gujarati population indulge

The following rituals are performed in a guajarati marriage. Let us first have look at the pre

First among the pre marriage rituals is the Mandap Mahurat.
Here the families of both the bride and groom in their respective homes and the groom seek the

Graha shanti is performed by the all the relatives who have gathered in the house to attend th

Jaan is an interesting ritual performed at the bride’s residence. The grooms, along with his f
Now its wedding time.

The bride and groom arrive at the wedding location in their own decorated vehicles. Both the b

Hasta Milap is a step further to Kanya Daan. The grooms scarf and the bride’s sari are tied in

The final step before the couple is fully married is called Saptapadi. This is very significan

Now the couple is married and is now man and wife in full view of the entire guest present. Th

All these rituals are over by the mid of after noon. The bride and the groom go to their respe

The Reception takes in full splendor. One of the best halls is selected. The bride and groom a
Now the reception is over, it is time for the bride to leave the fathers

house to be with her

Now one last ceremony before the couple start their married life.
This is called the Ghar ni Laxmi. The bride is considered as Laxmi of the house and is welcome
After some of the games, the bride and groom are left together to start their married life.
We wish them both a long happy married life.
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